Reiss Regains Voting Rights

On Council

The voting rights of Ken Reiss, off-campus men’s senator, have been stripped again by the Student Council.

Gerry Howe, Student Council chair, and vice president of the student body, stripped Reiss of his voting rights a week ago because Reiss had not maintained a 3.2 overall grade average, as required by the Council.

Reiss, at Thursday night’s Council meeting, appealed to the Council at large to override Howe’s action and restore his voting rights. The majority of the Council members voted in favor of Reiss.

The 3.2 grade rating is not a specific requirement of the Council’s constitution but has been enforced unofficially.

In other action, the Council voted 8 to 6 to pull out of the controversial National Students Association. The vote came after a lengthy debate and report by members of a special committee to study the matter.

Student Body President Dick Moore, in his State of the Campus message earlier in the evening, told the Council that he personally did not favor retaining membership in the NSA for a variety of reasons.

Chief objections to membership in the NSA seem to be that it costs too much and it doesn’t do anything.

The Council also:

1. Contributed $100 to the John F. Kennedy Memorial Scholarship Fund.
2. Deferred action on a request from the Sport Parachute Club of SIU for funds to attend the National Intercollegiate Parachute Jumps.

‘Religion’ Week

Discussion Opens

“The Church and State Relations” will be the subject of a panel discussion immediately following a dinner Sunday at 6 p.m., in the Carsonbury House.

TOURNAMENT WEEK – Ronald Masters takes aim in the Olympic Room of the University Center, the scene of Tournament Week, starting today.

Administrators Arrive Here To Study Doctoral Program

Seven college administrators will arrive on the SIU campus Monday to start two of Southern’s doctoral accreditation programs. The team will conduct an examination for the North Central Association.

The visit culminates two years of self-study and preparation by the University, in which more than 1,000 pages of expert opinion by outside consultants has been digested and acted upon.

“Our doctoral program is now at the stage where we can ask the North Central Association to review our organization, policies and make suggestions,” Charles D. Tenney, vice president for instruction, said.

“We hope to receive preliminary accreditation which will be followed, in two to five years, by another examination for full accreditation.”

“Tennis is an easy cut to full accreditation,” Tenny continued. “During the waiting period, we will continue to perfect our abilities to conduct high quality graduate studies at the doctoral level.

Southern has full accreditation for its programs at bachelor and master degrees levels.

Assigned members of the visitation team are Walter C. Langsam, chairman, president of the University of Cincinnati; Sam C. Gaines, graduate dean, Colorado State College; William L. Thompson, evening school and summer session dean, University of Minnesota; George Waggoner, dean of liberal arts, University of Kansas; John W. Ashton, vice president, consultant for the trip; Charles W. Echoles, English department chairman, University of Minnesota; and Jack G. Gilchrist, psychology department chairman, University of Wisconsin.

Meanwhile the action in the bowling division will get started at the same time in the bowling alley.

Matches will resume at 1:30 Sunday afternoon, and if winners of the first round are determined the remaining games will be held Saturday, Jan. 25.

SIU Proposes IC, Rt. 51 Shift

Negotiations are underway between SIU and the Illinois Central Railroad on moving the railroad’s Chicago line east of Carbondale, according to John H. Rendleman, University general counsel.

Rendleman said negotiations also are underway to move a school to a new location parallel to the proposed new IC route.

“Negotiations are being carried on at all levels in these matters,” Rendleman said.

Saluki Cagers Play Chicago Tonight

Victory Over Teachers’ Club Would Even Season’s Record

Southern’s cagers have the best opportunity of the year to end the season’s record up to 500 mark as weak Missouri State College calls at the Men’s Gym tonight at 8 o’clock.

The Salukis steamrolled over Missouri Mines for the second time Thursday night and should be about ready to sell. SIU has a 5-6 record going into a game at the Men’s Gym tonight and a win over the Teachers will be the first of the year against a non-Missouri team.

The Salukis met the Chicago Central twice last year, and although their season grades are Class A, the teachers, they didn’t have any easy time with Saluki basketball.

In the first game between the teams there, the Salukis scored only 71. A combination of the Salukis not being up for the game and the Central’s harrowing, sometimes ridiculous defense, caused the Salukis trouble.

SIU went up to the Windy City to meet the Teachers on their own hombuck court and had an easier time (but only by a 70-67). The Teachers, have posted a 4-5 season’s record—discounting a 4-0 record and a 1-7 mark as weak teams. The Teachers have at least two starters backed from the last year’s team.

Jack Hassenfeld could not be reached to determine SIU’s lineup. The Chico Central lineup is expected to start the same lineup, with the possible exception of Eldon Bigham, which may start his second straight game at a guard post instead of a floor leader.

Co-Captain Paul Henry will be at the other guard spot, with Mike Oliver and Larry Weatherby starting at the forward positions.

Going into the game tonight, Ramsey still leads the scorers for SIU with a 15.7 ppg. average. Henry is only nine points behind him. Then comes Dennis Perry as a 12.9 ppg. man. Ramsey broke into double figures Thursday night and has connected for 112 points this year and has a total of 489 points and an 8.8 ppg. average.

Bigham has hit for 47 points (6.1 ppg.), Thurman Brooks (43 pts., 4.3 ppg.), Randy Goin (42 points, 5.3 ppg.), and Gary McNeill, who returned to the team after 14 games, for 40 points (2.9 ppg.) and Eddie Blythe (9 pts., 1.3 ppg.)

Men’s Glee Club Will Sing Tonight

The University Men’s Glee Club, under the direction of Robert W. Kingsbury, will perform in a concert at 8 p.m. today in the Memorial Auditorium as a finale to Harmony Week.

This will be the Glee Club’s second year for Harmony Week since the group was formed in 1963 by Kingsbury.

The Glee Club is comprised of 42 non-music majors. Kingsbury said the group’s versatility will be demonstrated when they make selections ranging from the “Colorado Trail” to “The Tournament of Freedom.”

“The Tournament of Freedom” is a 20th Century organ composition composed by the writings of Thomas Jefferson.

“This is certainly one of the outstanding compositions made for male choruses,” Kingsbury said.

The presentation will begin when the Glee Club sings “Colorado Trail” with Roseberry, playing the guitar, Jim Emerson, the harmonica, and the Glee Club’s piano accompanist, Janet Cox.

Other selections included in the program will be “Moon River,” “Medley of Broadway Tunes,” “Twilight on the Trail,” “Whatever God Ordains is Good,” “O Bone Fossa,” and “America, the Beautiful.”

The free program will be open to the general public.

The members of the Glee Club for the 1963-64 season are:

John Alexander, Peter Berino, Dennis Fred Cagle, Lloyd Collins, Clifford Cogdill, Gary Emerson, Donald Edson, James Emerson, and James Gumm.

Shay Faller, Jack Hawley, Edwin Janzen, Wayne Jones, Dale Klaus, William Kucik, Don Marting, Larry McPherson, Robert Neel, Allan Nimes, Merv Oliver, Jerry Potter, Thomas Roseberry, Richard Roseberry, Keith Runde, Ralph Schneider, and Jay Sondheim.

Guests are expected to be John Lamb, Robert Asp, Harold Hartman, Gene Hough, Joe Roseberry, John Lamb, and Gene Hough.

“Wham Jam” Sweeps SIU

A 200-point victory over the Men’s Glee Club was the first of the year for the Student Council, who are from left to right at the Glee Club’s concert: John Lamb, Robert Asp, Harold Hartman, Gene Hough, Joe Roseberry, John Lamb, and Gene Hough.
Arkansas Minister to Discuss Integration Crisis of Little Rock

A Little Rock, Ark., minister who witnessed the integration crisis there will speak on "From Little Rock to Birmingham" at 7 p.m. Monday in the Morris Library Auditorium. The Rev. W.O. Vaught, pastor of the Immanuel Baptist Church in Little Rock, will be one of the speakers discussing the annual Religion in--Week Observance.

"I saw integration come to Little Rock," Rev. Vaught commented. During his talk, he plans to discuss the 1957 crisis.

The minister is a past president of the Arkansas Baptist Convention and the Convention Pastors Conference. He has held offices in the Southern Baptist Convention also. Rev. Vaught is a graduate of Mississippi College and Southern Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky.

Members of the Baptist Student Union here are sponsoring the minister's appearance.

Nuclear Chemist

Alumnus of Week

Charles W. Turok of Paducah, Ky., was named in the nuclear division of the United Carborundum Corp., plant near Paducah, has been named Alumnus of the Week by the SIU Alumni Association.

Turok, a native of Dowell, Ill., featured on the SIU News Review on the University Station WSIU-TV Thursday evening. He was graduated president of the Arkansas chemistry in 1949. While a student, he was on the baseball team.

Turok, chairman of the Paducah Area Alumni Chapter, has written and spoken on various phases of uranium chemistry, before joining Union Carborundum in 1952 he was employed by the Trux Tracer Coal Co., in southern Illinois.

He was married to the former Patty Wallace in Grand Rapids, Mich., in 1949. They have five children.

VARSITY

Family Housing Supervisor Named

Ronald E. Groeers of Billings, Mont., will assume duties as the supervisor of family housing Feb. 1. Groeers, a former high school teacher, received his experience in residence halls at the Montana State University in Bozeman.

He replaces Clarence Thomas.

SIU Foundation Advisory Groups Provide Link Between Campuses

The SIU Foundation's Student Advisory Committees are "the Foundation's link with the student body on both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses," the Foundation's executive director said today. The Foundation has approved, Kenneth R. Miller, the executive chairman, said a large University identification billing is being planned after being commissioned by the Saturday, Sigma Beta Gamma

To Meet Sunday

Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary radio-television fraternity, will hold its first meeting of the winter quarter at 7 p.m. Sunday in Studio "A" of WSIU Radio.

Other projects the student committees are sponsoring include the traveling exhibits of the Foundations and a campus chapel on the Carbondale campus.

Plan Improvements

cooperation between the two SIU campuses has been improved by the Foundation's committees, Miller noted.

The student groups from both campuses are appointed by their student Councils to the committees. The unit group will meet in Carbondale during the Spring Festival.

Four Informal Dances Tonight

Highlight Weekend Activities

SIU students will have plenty of activities to keep them on the go this weekend.

Four dances and three exchange parties along with a club, radio-telephone frawers and films are all slated for tonight and Sunday.

The dances, all scheduled for Saturday night, are being sponsored by Sigma Alpha Pi at 8:30 p.m. in the Ill Small Group Housing and Alpha Kappa Alpha at 10 p.m. in Small Group Housing.

The fourth dance, "Snow Bunny Sock Hop," will be held in the Roman Room at the University Center from 8:30 until midnight.

Exchange parties listed by the Activities Development Center include the International House at the Suburban Dorm from 6:30 until 10:30 p.m. Sunday, Ill Small Group Housing at Stagg Hall from 8 until 10:30 p.m. and Monday and the Roman Room at 8:30 until 10:30 p.m.

The Glee Club concert is slated for 8 p.m. tonight at Shroyer Auditorium.

Guy Moore Takes Position in Texas

Southern's former assistant coordinator of housing, Guy Moore, has assumed a position as director of housing at the Texas Technical College in Lubbock.

The Housing Office is still seeking a replacement.

Tournament Week begins in the Olympic Room at the University Center at 1:30 p.m. Sunday.

Sports films will be shown in Room F and bridge lessons will be given in Room D, both at the University Center beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday.

Members of the SIU Rifle Club will meet at 7 p.m. Sunday on the fourth floor of Old Main.

The Sunday Seminar will be held at 8:30 p.m. in the Ohio Room at the University Center.

Doctoral Programs Will Be Studied

SIU officials this weekend are studying the last-minute details for the visic of preliminary accreditation evaluation team from the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Under study will be Southern's doctoral programs. The University hopes to obtain preliminary accreditation, which is a necessary step on the two-to-seven year road to full accreditation.

The seven-member team arrives Sunday for a four-day investigation of the doctoral program, the masters program and the undergraduate program.

Highlights of the visit will be meetings with chairmen of departments offering doctoral programs, a dinner with President Morris and discussions with undergraduates and graduates selected by SIU.
**Campus Activities Guide**

**Saturday**
A Glee Club Concert in Shryock at 8 p.m. and an all day Bras and Woodwind Clinic in Aalborg will be held as part of Harmony Week.

"Ivan The Terrible" (part II) will be shown in Furr Auditorium at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. The Russian同志 classic has Russian dialogue and English subtitles.

Graduate Record Exams will be administered from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Furr Auditorium. The African Students Association will meet at 5 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

"Snow bunny Sock Hop" is the dance theme at 8 p.m. in the Roman Hall. Music will be provided by the Travelers. The Honor Guard will sponsor a semi-formal dance at 8 p.m. in Lenz Hall. Danny Cagle and his Escort provide the music. The public is invited.

Basketball - The Salukis host Chicago Teacher's College at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym.

**Sunday**
The Southern Film Society presents "Black Legion" starring Humphrey Bogart and Ann Sheridan at 6:30 and 8:30 in the Library Auditorium.

Bridge Lessons will be given at 2 p.m. in Room D of the University Center. Sunday editions of the Daily Egyptian are free.

Fred Lit of the Psychology Dept. at 8:30 p.m. in the Ohio Room of the University Center. His topic will be "Human Factors in Automation."

Creative Insights will present John McIlhale of the Design Department at 7 p.m. in the Altgeld Auditorium. McIlhale's topic will be "Design Process."

The Rifle Club will meet at 2 p.m. in Old Main. Members of the club will meet at 7 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium featuring Mrs. Carol MacClimon, soprano, and Mr. Fred Denker, pianist.

**Saluki Basketball, 'The Fairy Queen', Music Are Among the Weekend Offerings on WSIU**

The new sound of WSIU Radio provides favorite dance music and recording artists until 1 a.m. every Friday and Saturday night.

Highlights today:

- Noon: RDF Illinois, Interviews and discussions about current agricultural problems.
- 12:45 p.m.: Carnival of Books, Mrs. R. K. Harbath talks with the authors of children's books.
- 1 p.m.: Metropolitan Opera, "Il Trovatore" by Verdi is performed live by the New York Metropolitan Opera company.
- 7 p.m.: Sunday Showcase, Relax with the popular tunes of the day.
- 7:50 p.m.: Saluki Basketball, The play-by-play action of the Salukis vs. Chicago Teachers College game.
- **SUNDAY**
  - **12:45 p.m.** - The Church at Work presents the latest information on work and progress of all religions.
  - **2 p.m.** - "The Desert Song" by Romberg on Operetta.

**An All-Student Faculty and Fellowship meeting will be held at 8:45 p.m. in the Baptist Foundation as part of Religion-In-Life Week.**

**Monday**
Journalism Students Association meets at 10 a.m. in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

John Johnson, Director of Placement for the College of Commerce and Business at the University of Illinois, will speak at 9 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. His topic will be "Christianity, Race, and Employment."

Dr. W. O. Vaughn, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock, Ark., will speak at 7 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. His topic will be "From Little Rock to Birmingham."

The University Center Programming Board meets at 10 a.m. in the University Center.

The Badminton Club meets at 8:30 p.m. in the Women's Gym.

"Earnest in Love" rehearsal at 6:30 p.m. in the Agricultural Building area.

Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Rooms B and C of the Center.

Academic Advisement probation meeting will be held at 10 a.m. in Browne Auditorium. Meet L.M. meet will be held in the Library in Room F of the University Center.

Interpreter's Theater rehearses at 7 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.

The University Center Programming Board Dance Committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room F of the University Center.

The Judo Club will meet in the Qonset at 5 p.m.

The Off-Campus President's Council meets at 9 p.m. in the Studio Theater.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 7:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

The Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m. in Aalborg US.

CATHY DRUMMOND

** Theta Sigs Plan **

**Matrix Banquet**

Cathy Drummond, a senior journalism major from Chicago, has been named general chairman of the third annual Matrix Table banquet, sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi, national professional fraternity for women in journalism. The banquet is held each year to honor various women in the Carbondale area for distinguished service and achievement.

Among a number of campus awards are the presentations to the most outstanding freshmen and sophomore women in journalism and the Theta Sigma Phi scholarship award to an outstanding junior woman.

Moose, Mule, Deer

"Explain" Satellites

Dr. Posin looks at the moons and male deer for an explanation of launching satellites, at 5 p.m. Monday.

Other highlights:

7:00 p.m.

"New York Review of the Month"- important events of our times.

8:00 p.m.

Part II of the biography of Franklin D. Roosevelt.

8:30 p.m.


**Be Sure To See Country Squire Estates**

Take Main St. to Wall-Wall to Park Muth. for Signs

Phone: 549-4690 - 549-3242

**Government Seminar Goes To Washington**

Several members of the SIU government seminar graduates who took a five-day sightseeing trip to Washington D.C., and New York agree such educational trips should be encouraged here.

Afak Haydar of Pakistan said "We all learned a great deal. It was a trip-things we couldn't have learned without one."

Haydar, a graduate assistant in political science, and four other graduates left SIU Nov. 26 and returned Dec. 1.

On the trip they watched both Congress and the United Nations in session and met with the Pakistan foreign minister and both the Iraq and Pakistan ambassadors to the United States.

This was the first trip made under SIU government department auspices, Haydar said. SIU provided a car and gas but the five furnished their own lodging and meals.

Also in the trip were Farouk Umar of Iran, Dean Kellams of Indiana, Abdul Lorenz of Pakistan and Habib Akhter of Pakistan. Akhter was not a member of the seminar on international organizations but in addition to the India Relations Club, The other four spent part of the trip in a seminar instructed by A. M. Abbas.

They spent one day in Washington where they observed the Senate in operation and saw the White House. Friday, Nov. 29 they toured the United Nations, All U.N. groups were in session; they had three private conferences with the Pakistan officials and the ambassador to Iraq.

Haydar described the journey as "excellent."

**DIAL**

**BEAUTY LOUNGE**

Why make appointments?

It's just a walk in.

**HAIR SHAPING**

**STYLING**

**BEAUTY TIPING**

**COLOR TECHNICIAN**

715 A. Univ. Carbondale

**OWN A NEW SMITH & CORONA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER**

**RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN**

**How is An Item Sold**

1. Selected from our stock the type style and color you wish.

2. Sign a rental agreement indicating your rental term.

3. If you continue to want and wish to purchase the property, you pay a small service fee.

4. We Give You the Typewriter.

**HERE IS THE ADVANTAGE**

- No obligation to buy.
- Service of ownership during the rental period.
- A new ELECTRIC PORTABLE typewriter in your home without buying expense.

**OLIVER OFFICE SUPPLY CO.**

321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

CARBONDALE, ILL.
BIRMINGHAM, England—The Shakespeare Birthplace Trust has celebrated the 400th anniversary of Shakespeare's birth, a custom of naming their years, not by numbers, but after the new year, and their system over 200 years, is only recently the only parish childhood home of Shakespeare. Anne by the date. Nonetheless, the western building is identified as the buttressed in which the poet was born. At that time Shakespeare owned another house in Stratford. This bigger than the Henley structure (which was in any event a butcher's shop) and it also included a croft or market garden. There is no evidence as to which house the family lived in, which house do you think a prosperous mercantile would keep for his family? And so the story goes on. Eventually the alleged Birthplace seems almost completely rebuilt, only the cellar remaining in its original condition. Stratford residents, suitably cynical about their chief source of income, have been heard to refer to the Memorial Theatre as "the Bacon factory." And if it were proved that Bacon did write the plays, it would be no more than the final top-piece to the whole crazy edifice.

So a few words of advice. If you ever come to Stratford, look at the "only playhouse," there is an interest which must be quite unique, ask the guides about the authenticity of the buildings and watch them wriggle.

Threat to Theater Is Final Irony

Book your tickets for shows at the Theatre before you travel south.

Gus Bode...

Goldwater Critic Speaks Out

The stock vote for Barry Goldwater as Republican presidential standard bearer can be simply put. It goes like this:

Irv Dillard

The answer is -- precious.

Goldwater speaks at a forum in Carbondale.

As an "Ag" student I was wondering how close 4H is to 4F?

"The Bing is North of The Birthplace...."

Goldwater, an avowed conservative, could not be expected to win the nomination. But the Goldwater campaign has raised an issue that may not be quite settled. It is an issue that many voters may not have thought about, but which may ultimately affect their vote. The issue is the relative merits of the two main candidates, Barry Goldwater and John F. Kennedy. Goldwater, the conservative, is running on a platform of reduction in taxes and spending, on a platform of reduction in welfare and spending, on a platform of reduction in the size of the Federal Government.
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China Recognition
Planned by France

WASHINGTON—France has formally notified the United States that it intends to recognize Red China after authoritative sources said Friday.

The notification came through French diplomatic channels. The issue was discussed at the latest, a meeting of the Secretaries of State and Defense in Paris. The French told the Americans that when Mr. Charles de Gaulle, the President, visited France earlier this month, he had no formal response to the French notification in so far, but Rauch and his top officials in the Palace of Agriculture informed the Americans that they were considering the matter.

President Charles de Gaulle has the move under consideration. On Vice Presidency

TOKYO—Atty. Gen., Robert F. Kennedy today told the Speaker of the House that the vice presidential nomination would not necessarily accept the vice presidential nomination if it were offered, he said. He added that the move was being considered, that the vice presidential nomination was being considered, and that the President had decided basically that it didn't care.

"At the moment, I plan to be the attorney general," he said.

U.S. Consul Flies to Tanganyika
After Ouster by Zanzibar Rebels

ZANZIBAR — U.S. Consul Frederick F. Picard left Zanzibar for a special flight to Tanganyika Friday after being ordered out by the new revolutionary regime. He was accused of interfering in the spats between the island's internal affairs.

Picard was arrested at gunpoint Thursday night during an argument with hot-tempered police. A special force of Kenyan police was placed under house arrest until his plane took off for the hills of Tanganyika, Zanzibar's capital. A lightweight plane monitored by a Zanzibar broadcast by John Oktol, the self-proclaimed secretary of the Zanzibar government, was replaced by one owned by Zanzibar.

Douglas Says 'Charity' Gifts Help Wealthy to Avoid Taxes

WASHINGTON—Sen. Paul Douglas of Ill., has announced that the Senate's Treasury and Government Affairs Committee has taken the unlimited charitable deduction was primarily responsible for the growth in the tax cut.

Under this provision, as many as 90 million dollars and charitable deductions equal 90 per cent of his taxable income in one tax year, he may take unlimited charitable deductions instead of being limited to the usual 20 or 30 per cent.

"Stiff primary taxpayer pays for our planes, and tanks, and guns, and goes, but the millionaires do not. They pay for the interest

5 American Soldiers Killed
In Viet Coter Operations

SAIGON, Viet Nam—Five U.S. soldiers were killed and three wounded in a helicopter operation over the South Viet Nam since 1961. U.S. service deaths from all causes now total 173. Saigon authorities announced that a company of Vietnamese troops was heavily hit in a jungle ambush 20 miles northeast of this city by a strong Viet Cong force Wednesday.

DO YOU SMOKE A PIPE?

COLUMBUS, Ohio—Lt. Col. John H. Glenn Jr. made the plunge from the space program to national politics Friday. He formally announced he is a candidate for the Democratic nomination for U.S. senator from Ohio.

"The party affiliation I choose is a natural one, since my mother's family has been lifelong Democrats. But aside from that, it's a personal decision, careful consideration of the current positions and leadership of both parties and the choice of the Democratic party."

WILLIAMS STORE

212 S. ILLINOIS

410 S. Illinois

High quality lenses (including Tropikal S-100) and selection of hundreds of toast fashion frames.

PRICED
$950
LENSES
ONLY

- Contact Lenses

- Through eye exam $3.50

- Our complete modern laboratory provides fastest possible service.

- Lenses replaced in 1 hour

- Frames replaced low as $5.50 or repaired while you wait.

RECORDINGS
OF
JOSH WHITE

IF YOU DO THEN AGREE YOU'RE ON URBAN m. 00, WITH A 20, WITH A COLLEGE EDUCATION. AND ONE WHO KNOWS THE VALUE OF A MOMENT'S MEDITATION.

We help you thinking

Good Vision Is Vital To You
The Panama crisis that flared up Jan. 9 over one of the tinier sparks ever to touch off an international confrontation looked this week as if it would rumble for a long time to come.

The incident was set off by the harsh anti-American rhetoric of Canal Zone students and became more dissatisfied with their school treatment of the issue. The high court decision said in a case involving the death of a young Mexican in the Canal Zone, that there was no evidence of the death of four American soldiers and 19 Panamanians.

But for reasons not entirely clear, Castro flew to Washington for a conference with President Johnson right after the Panama flareup and thereby left unsaid some of the inflammatory statements characterizing his rhetoric as he emphasized the situation in the world, where the United States is on the diplomatic hot seat. Another question was the actual value of the canal to the United States.

Mike Mansfield of Montana, the Senate Democratic leader, said the canal "is or will soon be curtailed in terms of the needs of world shipping and the defense of the hemisphere" and hence the United States holds an "outdated and inadequate margin of security." He said the United States should look into the construction of a new, sea-level canal through Central America.

And, the situation in Panama remained quiet.

**Kennedy in Tokyo**

TOKYO—Robert F. Kennedy began Friday a series of talks including a vital meeting with President Sukarno of Indonesia to express U.S. concern over the Malaysian crisis.

On his arrival in Japan Thursday, the U.S. attorney general emphasized the "bond of friendship with Indonesia," one of the key nations of the Malaysian federation of Malay, Singapore and the Borneo states of Sabah and Sarawak.

Still, Kennedy's special troubleshooting mission here for President Johnson underlined the seriousness with which the United States views the Malaysian crisis as a new threat to stability in Southeast Asia.

Sukarno, assailing Malaysia as an "unholy" creation of Britain, was among the threat to stability in Southeast Asia.

Illicit trade "with the deadly false assumption of the West," Sukarno stressed.

**Illinois Legislature Fights for Time**

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.—The Senate scheduled a rare Sunday night session to pass a bill to delay the period in which House candidates might have to file nominating petitions for statewide races.

Unless the bill becomes law Sunday, filing for House races in an at-large primary would begin Monday and end Jan. 17.

The proposed new filing dates are Jan. 30 to Feb. 6, which would give the legislature more time to break their special session stalemate in the battle.

Failure of two-thirds of both House and Senate to reach agreement in a nominating procedure might mean a chaotic statewide primary for House candidates in April as well as an at-large election in November.

**Victory for Hoffa**

CHICAGO—The International Brotherhood of Teamsters won a 30-year campaign Thursday with an agreement on the first national, wide contract, involving more than 400,000 drivers and helpers.

Thomas W. "クリック" Hoffa hailed the pact, which he estimated would cost the nation's transportation industry an annual $300 million a year in wage costs, as a turning point in national contracts in other industries.

The agreement provides an increase of 28 cents per hour spread over three years.

The agreement averted a strike, a half a dozen settled trucking firms which the union had scheduled for midnight Wednesday.
Cincinnati to Meet Saluki Swimmers

By Richard LaSuna

A veteran-Iaden University of Cincinnati swimming team, defending Missouri Valley Conference champions and a perennial national swimming power, will provide the opposition for Southern Illinois this afternoon at 2 in the Saluki's first home dual meet of the season.

TED PETRAS

The Saluki freshman squad will host Cincinnati's Bearcats in a preliminary meet starting at 11 a.m.

Coach Ralph Casey's squad, 65-28 victors over defending NAIA champion Northwest College last week, will be out to avenge a though 48-47 loss suffered at the hands of the Bearcats in Cincinnati last season.

Casey, although not overly optimistic of his squad's chances for victory, cautiously pointed out that the Bearcats have a talented squad.

Botany Seminar

Graduate assistant Donald Windler will discuss "The Origin of Vascular Plants" at the Botany 580 graduate seminar Wednesday.

The meeting will be held at 4 p.m. in Room 307, Life Science Building.

COACH RALPH CASEY AND THOM McNEELEY

SOUTHERN IOWA BASKETBALL

The Salukis, led by Buddy Mitchell, are picked to take six of the events with Mitchell favored in the free exercise, parallel bars and tumbling.

Gymnastics was established at Iowa State three years ago and at the beginning was organized more as a club rather than a sport.

The Cyclone squad includes seven returning lettermen from last year's club which was able to win only two of its six meets.

Gymnastics is strongly supported by the Student Recreation Board and总产值 is sufficiently large to support a full-time coach.

Gymnastics Squad

SOUTHERN IOWA BASKETBALL

The Salukis, led by Buddy Mitchell, are picked to take six of the events with Mitchell favored in the free exercise, parallel bars and tumbling.
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FOR SALE

Will exchange bowling equipment or Springfield label for my present tennis racquet. CALL 459-2408.

One hand print, size 11, head size 11. 1968, 68, 69, 70, 71.

RIDER WANTED


PLATE 11

Sixteen Teams See Action Tomorrow

Sunday afternoon contests will have 16 teams seeking action in the intramural basketball games.


Women's Gym 1:15 - Tuffy's Tigers vs. Forestry Club 2:15 - Trailer vs. B.F.D.'s

3 From SIU Get Convention Roles

Three faculty members from SIU's Industrial Education Department have been chosen to serve on the formal program at the annual American Industrial Arts Association convention in Washington, D.C., in April.

Professor Ralph O. Gellington, president of the organization's Council of Industrial Arts Teacher Educators, will present a paper at a meeting of the council during the convention. Professor Fred L. Smith will serve on a panel on present trends in industrial technology programs, and Associate Professor Charles A. Benson will be a member of a constitutional revision committee.

Daily Heller Editors

Named by Men's Dorm

Sherman Sharp is chief editor of the Daily Heller, a newspaper published by the Heister Street Dorm, 411 E. Heister.

Bob Kahn and Hal Deadman are serving as contributing editors and Tom Szczepanek is copy editor.
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The "Wham Jam" may not go down in the annals of American dance along with such poetically beautiful body movements as the "Monkey" and the "Bird"—but it is sure to be remembered by SIU students.

If you have classes in the new Wham Education Building then the "Jam" needs no introduction—you do it every 30 minutes of each class day. If you don't have a class there just consider yourself lucky and settle for this student explanation.

"Why the Wham Building has changed of class bell signals the start of the 'Jam,'" one irreverent student explained.

"It's done this way: first you stick your big foot right outside the classroom door, then you swing it to the left and then you swing it to the right—hoping someone will step over it, creating a little space for you to jam. If you fail, the hallways are the soothing man of humanity."

"From there it's a combination of the Cha-Cha, Cha-Cha, broken field running and hop around. If your foot hits the wall to the outside or your next class is on the floor below, instead of music, you do the 'Jam' to a chorus of in­vectives heaped upon the head of the guy who failed to put in wider stairways and more exits."

"It takes me 12 minutes to get from a third floor classroom to a first floor classroom," another complained.

"There just aren't enough exits," another carped, "the change of class bell rings you have the same effect in the Wham Building that you would get if you tried to make everyone leave the building after a convocation by those two main side doors."

Bill Bork, a sophomore from Chicago, said he thinks the building is located too far from campus, because it takes at least five minutes to get out of it. "The designers should have anticipated the traffic problem," he went on. "The building definitely needs more exits."

"I have a class on the third floor, and you have to wait for the people from the second floor to get down the stairs before you can 'Jam,'" explained Virginia England, a sophomore from Galesburg. She said she feels that the stairways should be open instead of closed.

Carol Holzman, a sophomore from Carbondale, said she thinks the classrooms are very functional, but the building is laid out all wrong.

"The classrooms exit areas usually close to a stairway, which adds to the confusion," she added.

"Dave Wolfe, a junior from Overland Park, Kan., said, "The stairs are very inade­quate, and there are only single doors for two-way traffic. I guess it looked good on the drawing board, but those guys don't have to fight the mob to get to class on time," he remarked.

Another student, Richard Faverue, a senior from East St. Louis, offered a solution to the problem of traffic on the stairs. "The doors should be made larger, and a rail should be put in the middle of the stairs to separate the up and down traffic.

"Of course this won't be much faster, but at least it will be more orderly," he added.

Aside from the confusion in getting to class, some students have voiced another disappointment.

"It's hot," a sophomore from Mt. Carmel, said. "I felt hot and stuffy in the large lecture room." Donnie Moler, a junior from Carbondale, said, "I can overlook these things, because when I get to my class in Room B2, I can take off my shoes and relax. Why? There's a rug on the floor."

\[\text{SIU Gets $61,900 NSF Grant For Sixth Biology Institute}\]

SIU has received a $61,900 grant from the National Science Foundation to support a summer institute for high school biology teachers.

It marks the sixth consecutive year Southern has received NSF funds for such a program, and the foundation has announced it will support the institute again next year if funds are available.

Under the grant, SIU will offer graduate courses in zoology, botany and microbiology, as well as a required course in recent advances in biology.

The grant brings the total of NSF awards for special summer programs at SIU this year to $145,790. Another grant of $604,000 provides for a similar program for high school mathematics teachers, and a $59,000 award will help finance a science program for outstanding high school students.

Teachers selected for the allowances, SIU will provide scholarships covering tuition and fees.

Approximately 50 teachers will be accepted, according to Dr. L. Schneckmeyer of the SIU Microbiology Department faculty, and Robert H. Kohlshluck of the Botany Department will be director.

Last year, almost 600 applications were received.

\[\text{SIU Math Expert Will Give Talks}\]

An associate math professor at SIU will address two national conventions in Florida and California Wednesday through Jan. 29.

Robert W. Hunt will speak on "A Boundary Value Control Problem with Guidance Theory Applications" at the 70th annual session of the American Mathematical Society in Miami, Fla.

He will speak on "Control and System Optimization" in Monterey, Calif., at a meeting sponsored by the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics and the Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics.

\[\text{FREE BUS SERVICE}\]

To MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER and return to campus.

Leave Monday thru Friday Saturday
Sm. Gp. Housing 6:30 2:00 4:00 6:30
Thompson Point 6:33 2:03 4:03 6:33
University Center 6:35 2:05 4:05 6:35
Woody Hall 6:40 2:10 4:10 6:40

Return to Campus 8:00 3:30 5:30 8:00

THANK YOU for your patronage

MURDALLE MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

DUE TO weather conditions through the winter months, the schedule of our FREE BUS SERVICE has been altered.

We, at MURDALLE SHOPPING CENTER, have provided this service for anyone who wishes to make use of it.